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Abstract  23 

Permafrost thaw has been widely observed to alter the biogeochemistry of recipient aquatic 24 

ecosystems. However, research from various regions has shown considerable variation in effect. In this 25 

paper, we propose a state factor approach to predict the release and transport of materials from 26 

permafrost through aquatic networks. Inspired by Hans Jenny’s seminal description of soil forming 27 

factors, and based on the growing body of research on the subject, we propose that a series of state 28 

factors—including relief, ice content, permafrost extent, and parent material—will constrain and direct 29 

the biogeochemical effect of thaw over time. We explore state-factor driven variation in thaw response 30 

using a series of case studies from diverse regions of the permafrost-affected north, and also describe 31 

unique scaling considerations related to the mobile and integrative nature of aquatic networks. While 32 

our cross-system review found coherent responses to thaw for some biogeochemical constituents, such 33 

as nutrients, others, such as dissolved organics and particles were much more variable in their response. 34 
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We suggest that targeted, hypothesis-driven investigation of the effects of state factor variation will 35 

bolster our ability to predict the biogeochemical effects of thaw across diverse and rapidly changing 36 

northern landscapes.  37 

 38 

Introduction 39 

Permafrost thaw fundamentally alters the flow of materials from land through aquatic 40 

networks. Thaw introduces previously sequestered material from frozen soils into active biogeochemical 41 

cycles, while also enabling subsurface water to move through deeper flowpaths with potentially longer 42 

travel times. These changes are measurable at scales ranging from the plot to the pan-Arctic1,2, can 43 

account for the majority of biogeochemical loss from thaw-affected terrestrial systems3, and can 44 

substantially perturb the ecological functioning of recipient freshwater and nearshore marine systems4,5. 45 

As a result, there has been a marked increase in effort to understand the effects of thaw on aquatic 46 

systems, with publication output on this topic increasing more than six-fold over the past decade, and 47 

more than 25-fold since the year 2000 (Web of Science search, “permafrost and [porewater or stream or 48 

river or lake or pond]”, 2000, 2008 and 2018).  49 

Although permafrost thaw has been widely observed to alter the biogeochemistry and ecology 50 

of affected aquatic systems, work across disparate study sites illustrates that there is considerable 51 

regional variation in biogeochemical response. Across organic and inorganic species and particulate and 52 

dissolved phases, permafrost thaw has been documented to increase chemical concentrations by orders 53 

of magnitude in some recipient aquatic systems6,7, but lead to little response, or even concentration 54 

declines, in others8. Thus, there is a growing recognition of the need to quantify how regional, and 55 

landscape-specific, factors constrain the biogeochemical response to thaw9, and how this response 56 

alters undisturbed rates of organic carbon, inorganic carbon10, and nutrient cycling. Indeed, the 57 
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response of lateral carbon and nutrient flux to permafrost thaw is one of the largest sources of 58 

uncertainty in modeling net ecosystem carbon balance of the permafrost zone11. 59 

Here, we build on previous efforts to identify a constrained series of quantifiable factors that 60 

shape the biogeochemical response to permafrost thaw within aquatic networks (see also previous 61 

reviews by Vonk et al.9,12, Frey and McClelland13, and Lafrenière and Lamoureux14). Our synthesis is 62 

inspired by the seminal work of Hans Jenny15, who—by positing that a series of interacting factors 63 

control soil development—spurred a systems approach to understanding ecosystem function across 64 

multiple, disparate disciplines, and enabled a transition from largely descriptive research towards a 65 

framework capable of explaining inter-site variability based on factors that could be empirically and 66 

theoretically tested16. We further acknowledge the important early work of Anders Rapp17, who 67 

identified variation in biogeochemical processes (in particular, chemical weathering) as one of several 68 

key agents of landscape change. Below, we propose a similar approach that seeks to (1) predict the 69 

transport of materials from permafrost through aquatic networks, and (2) provide a conceptual 70 

framework for hypothesis-driven investigations of controls on the response to thaw across diverse 71 

northern regions. We develop this framework alongside a series of case studies that exemplify how 72 

variation in key biogeochemical response factors shapes the effects of permafrost thaw, and to provide a 73 

summary of recent progress in the field. We end our review with a discussion of the importance of scale, 74 

and a reflection on how the scientific community might move forward with a hypothesis-driven 75 

approach to quantifying controls on biogeochemical change. 76 

 77 

Quantifiable factors shape the biogeochemical response to thaw 78 

We propose that relief (r), ice content (ic), permafrost extent (pe) and parent material (pm)  79 

represent primary state factors that determine how, over time (t), thaw affects the liberation and 80 

transport of a given biogeochemical constituent (Bx) within aquatic networks (1).  81 
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Bx = f (r, ic, pe, pm, t … )   [1] 82 

These factors are similar to Jenny’s soil forming factors of climate, organisms, parent material, 83 

and relief, as also modified by time. However, the factors outlined here have all been shown—either via 84 

direct study, or more indirect comparisons among studies—to shape how permafrost thaw affects the 85 

aquatic biogeochemical response. For example, relief influences absolute and relative mobilization of 86 

particulate and dissolved constituents12, water residence and biogeochemical processing time within 87 

soils, and waterlogging, anoxia, and organic matter accumulation in soils and aggrading permafrost18. Ice 88 

content, including vertical and lateral dimensions, governs the extent and form of thermokarst19 and 89 

thus the importance of abrupt changes relative to more gradual thaw. Parent material, which we define 90 

broadly to include how this material was incorporated into permafrost (i.e., syngenetic vs. epigenetic), 91 

will affect the degree of biogeochemical processing prior to and during incorporation into permafrost, 92 

the composition and permeability of thawed materials, and the depth of permeable and/or mobile 93 

materials available for thaw (e.g., contrast the Canadian Shield where active layers can penetrate 94 

bedrock with regions where active layers are underlain by deep deposits of frozen till or loess) 20,21. 95 

Permafrost extent—which is inextricably linked to climate and ecosystem properties such as vegetation 96 

type, distribution and dynamics22—influences hydrologic connectivity, including lateral connections and 97 

interactions between surface and groundwater23. Finally, several processes that act over time affect 98 

both permafrost composition and how thaw effects progress. Prior to thaw, for example, ongoing 99 

activity in frozen pore waters can cause dissolved organics and other reduced species to accumulate in 100 

permafrost soils24. After permafrost thaws, the amount of time unfrozen affects the diagenetic state of 101 

material available for transport25, while ongoing expansion of thaw features and active layers exposes 102 

previously frozen soil horizons with chemical compositions that may change with depth8,26. In addition, 103 

we note that vegetation, which we do not review in detail here, can control the movement of 104 

biogeochemical constituents through aquatic flowpaths27, while hydrologic factors, particularly 105 
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precipitation patterns and their intensity, are critical for determining thermokarst event frequency28, the 106 

rapidity with which thawed materials are incorporated into aquatic flowpaths, and the soil depth at 107 

which lateral transport occurs14. Like Jenny, we use an ellipsis at the end of our conceptual equation to 108 

acknowledge additional factors that may be site, or region, specific. While we also acknowledge that 109 

warming and wetting will additionally affect ongoing biogeochemical cycling in the active layer, we 110 

constrain this review to changes specifically associated with permafrost thaw. 111 

 Below, we use a case study approach to explore regional variation in the above-outlined state 112 

factors, and how this variation directs and constrains the biogeochemical response to thaw. Within this 113 

approach, we further highlight how different state factors dominate within distinct landscape types. We 114 

focus on five regions with abundant research on these topics (Fig. 1), beginning with landscapes that are 115 

reasonably homogeneous in their configuration (a-c), and moving towards increasing landscape 116 

complexity to describe the effect of state factor variation across defined spatial domains (d-e). We 117 

conclude with a brief summary of some of the important work on this topic that has occurred 118 

elsewhere.  119 

Our review largely focuses on the effects of thaw on carbon, nutrients, and ions, with attention 120 

paid to different responses between dissolved and particulate phases. These constituents have been a 121 

focus of observation because of their importance for understanding the broader carbon cycle, food web 122 

processes, and weathering dynamics, respectively12. With respect to organic carbon, the dissolved phase 123 

(i.e., as dissolved organic carbon [DOC] or dissolved organic matter [DOM]; operationally defined using a 124 

filter pore size of 0.2-0.7 µm) is understood to be more accessible to microorganisms than particulates 125 

(i.e., as particulate organic carbon; POC29), with molecular composition creating variation in bio- and 126 

photoreactivity30,31. With respect to nutrients, we similarly understand that inorganic species (NO2
-, NO3

-127 

, NH4
+, PO4

3-) are more reactive than their dissolved organic, and particulate, counterparts (where total 128 

nutrients are the sum of dissolved inorganic, dissolved organic, and particulate species). With respect to 129 
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ions, we understand bicarbonate to be an integral component of the active carbon cycle10, while other 130 

major ions (e.g., Ca2+, Mg2+, SO4
2-) are indicators of weathering processes that additionally control 131 

salinity and the physical structure of water bodies. Thus, variation in the species released by thaw, as 132 

well as total release rates, shapes ecological and biogeochemical effect within aquatic and coastal 133 

ecosystems.   134 

 135 

Glacial margin landscapes of the western Canadian Arctic 136 

The western Canadian Arctic is shaped by past action of the Laurentide Ice Sheet, which covered 137 

the region briefly (beginning ca. 18 kyr bp on the Peel Plateau32) during the last glacial maximum, 138 

emplacing thick deposits of glacial tills that contain carbonates, sulfides, and silicates33 that have 139 

remained preserved and largely unmodified at depth in permafrost since glacial retreat32. Permafrost 140 

throughout this region is continuous and contains widespread, Pleistocene-origin ground ice, with ice 141 

content ranging from 50% by volume to massive ground ice deposits tens of meters thick32. The 142 

presence of excess ground ice renders the region highly susceptible to thaw-driven slumping 143 

(thermokarst)34, which largely manifests as retrogressive thaw slumps19 that are rapidly increasing in 144 

activity and coverage35. Fluvial incision of the fine-grained glacigenic sediments that characterize this 145 

region has engendered high topographic relief32,35, enabling slump debris to flow downslope and enter 146 

valley bottom streams. The largest thaw slump features in the region are tens of hectares in size, with 147 

debris tongues that fill valley bottoms to substantial depth34. Notably, warming during the early 148 

Holocene thermal maximum enabled active layers to deepen considerably relative to the present day 149 

across the Plateau32. Today, this paleo-active layer is preserved in permafrost, and is characterized by 150 

higher organic matter content and the loss of massive ground ice that is prevalent in deeper, unmodified 151 

tills36. In contrast, nearby landscapes that did not experience this early Holocene warming (e.g., the 152 
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Jesse Moraine on Banks Island) are experiencing slump activity that is considerably enhanced relative to 153 

sites further south, despite mean annual temperatures that are as much as 5°C cooler35.   154 

 This mix of prevalent excess ground ice, incised topography, and variation in past thaw history 155 

(Fig. 2) has resulted in a biogeochemical response to thaw that is substantial and dominated by 156 

processes associated with the particulate and inorganic phase, but also varies among slump features. On 157 

the Peel Plateau, suspended sediment increases by orders of magnitude immediately downstream of 158 

slump features, with a response that propagates through stream networks and is clearly visible at the 159 

103 km watershed scale28. Concentrations of ions, derived from slump-exposed glacial tills, are similarly 160 

elevated by orders of magnitude immediately below slump features, remain elevated for kilometers 161 

downstream, and have been increasing over the past several decades in the downstream Peel River28,33. 162 

This substantial inorganic and particle-associated response has broad biogeochemical implications. For 163 

example, weathering processes initiated via till exposure have implications for the carbon cycle, with 164 

geogenic CO2 sourced from carbonate minerals spiking substantially in the waters that drain slump 165 

features33. In contrast, although permafrost-derived DOM appears to be highly biolabile37, DOC release 166 

from slumps is modest, unlike elsewhere. Instead, DOC concentrations typically decline downstream of 167 

slumps, apparently via adsorption to mineral surfaces, and dilution at deep slump features that expose 168 

substantial ice-rich and organic-poor glacial-origin materials for export38. Sediment adsorption also 169 

appears to play an important role in mercury biogeochemistry, with whole water mercury 170 

concentrations increasing with sediments, but dissolved mercury species declining in slump-affected 171 

streams, similar to DOC39. Finally, as for many other regions, nutrients have been documented to 172 

increase substantially as a result of slumping on the Peel Plateau. This effect occurs across inorganic and 173 

dissolved organic species but is most pronounced in the particulate phase40.  174 

 State factor variation can also be used to understand differences in response across glacial 175 

margin sites within the western Canadian Arctic, but beyond the Peel Plateau. For example, on the Jesse 176 
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Moraine, where slump activity is enhanced by the absence of a previously thawed paleo-active layer, 177 

third order streams appear to derive as much as 70% of summertime flows from ground ice41. Nearby 178 

Herschel Island is similarly an ice-rich glacial margin site, but has parent material derived from the glacial 179 

thrust of riverine, marine, and glacial sediments rather than the deposition of unmodified glacial tills42. 180 

Like the Peel Plateau and Jesse Moraine, permafrost thaw at this site is characterized by widespread 181 

retrogressive thaw slumping and the subsequent release of substantial sediments; in this case to 182 

nearshore marine environments43. However, DOC concentrations in permafrost and slump runoff 183 

appear to be higher at this site than on the Peel Plateau44. Although one might predict that thaw will 184 

have a less pronounced effect on weathering processes on Herschel Island relative to the Peel Plateau, 185 

given the marine and fluvial (i.e., previously reworked) origin of sediments incorporated into permafrost 186 

at this site, this prediction is yet to be explored. 187 

 188 

High Arctic polygonal terrain 189 

Our examination of High Arctic polygonal terrains focuses on the Qarlikturvik Valley of Bylot 190 

Island (Fig. 1), which lies well within the continuous permafrost zone, with active layer depths of about 191 

50 cm. The Qarlikturvik Valley is comprised of a proglacial river outwash plain bordered by a 3-4 m high 192 

terrace (0.5-0.6° slope). Terrace soils are composed of eolian deposits (fine to medium poorly sorted 193 

loess) layered with poorly decomposed, low-density, fibrous organic matter formed since 3700 yr bp. 194 

Continuous sedimentation and a cold climate enabled the growth of syngenetic permafrost during the 195 

Holocene throughout this terrace45. These peaty loess deposits contain excess pore ice (on average 196 

110% of dry weight in upper permafrost horizons46), with gravimetric organic matter contents reaching 197 

more than 50%. Warming in this region has been most pronounced during autumn and winter, leading 198 

to shorter snow-covered periods and increased total winter precipitation47. 199 

High ice content and flat topography come together to govern the biogeochemical response to 200 
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thaw in this region. The flat terrace contains abundant and diverse water bodies (~6% cover over its 40 201 

km2 area [unpublished data], including thermokarst lakes, kettle lakes, trough ponds, polygonal ponds, 202 

small streams and gullies48,49). Ice-wedge polygons and associated polygonal ponds are abundant (see 203 

also other lowland regions in Alaska, Siberia, and the Canadian Archipelago50,51), while thermo-erosional 204 

processes are exacerbated by the high porosity and ice content of these soils. Spring snow melt 205 

generates underground hydro-thermal erosion, tunnelling, and sink holes through permafrost, which 206 

serve as preferential flow paths during runoff periods46. These features later develop into gullies with 207 

thaw slumping, collapse of active-layer overhangs, slope failure and mudflows48. While all of the water 208 

bodies found on the Qarlikturvik terrace are influenced by permafrost thaw to some extent, trough 209 

ponds and gullies are particularly subject to thermokarstic inputs via progressive soil erosion, while 210 

polygonal ponds are subject to drainage.  211 

In addition to enabling abundant lakes and ponds, the low relief of the Qarlikturvik terrace 212 

creates long residence times and high exposure to sunlight, affecting biogeochemistry. These water 213 

bodies are rich in DOM with a clear terrigenous signature, with trough ponds showing the highest 214 

concentrations of nutrients (e.g., total P up to 75 µg L-1, total N > 4300 µg L-1) and DOM (DOC up to 33 215 

mg L-1 52, with a particular increase in the chromophoric fraction with erosional processes53). Organic-rich 216 

suspended solids are also elevated54, although at concentrations much lower than for thermokarst-217 

affected fluvial systems in glacial margin and Yedoma landscapes. Trough ponds also exhibit particularly 218 

high concentrations of dissolved methylmercury, with levels directly correlated to DOM and nutrient 219 

concentrations52. If we consider that a trough pond experiences a gradual increase in shoreline erosion, 220 

followed by colonization by primary producers (aquatic plants, cyanobacterial mats) and subsequent 221 

stabilization during its lifespan, it seems likely that solutes and particles will increase and then decrease 222 

over time. However, this trajectory requires a more formal assessment. 223 

Waterbodies on the Qarlikturvik terrace generally emit large amounts of greenhouse gases 224 
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(GHG), particularly as CH4, indicating the bioavailability of carbon at the landscape level. However, only 225 

GHG emitted from thermokarst lakes are from an aged carbon source (CH4, up to 3400 yr bp) while CH4 226 

emitted from ponds appears to be modern despite evident erosion of Holocene organic matter into 227 

trough ponds49. This suggests that a large fraction of carbon mineralized within this landscape is recently 228 

fixed from the atmosphere. Primary producers are particularly abundant in coalescent ponds (microbial 229 

mats; these ponds also act as CO2 sinks) and stabilised trough ponds (brown mosses and graminoids). 230 

However, since all of these water bodies are large CH4 emitters49, they may be important sites for the 231 

production and/or decomposition of labile organic matter, perhaps following the influx of nutrients via 232 

thermokarst. Pond DOM is highly photoreactive55 and presents clear changes in composition when 233 

exposed to microbial decomposition [unpublished data], but pelagic mineralization of DOC is modest in 234 

summer. Therefore, most of the summertime GHG emitted from these systems is apparently produced 235 

by the microbial decomposition of organic matter in pond sediments or adjacent soils. This landscape-236 

level processing may be particularly important on flat terrain allowing more time for organic matter 237 

processing in soil pore water before entering water bodies. As permafrost thaw progresses in this low 238 

relief terrain, we can expect that aged pools of carbon will be mobilised to aquatic networks. The 239 

mineralization efficiency of this carbon, and how this balances with processes associated with e.g., 240 

increased nutrient mobilization, remains to be seen. 241 

 242 

Pleistocene Yedoma landscapes 243 

Northern Hemisphere Yedoma deposits formed during the Pleistocene in unglaciated 244 

regions56,57, and are estimated to cover about 625,000 km2 58 of which ca. 65% is located in Siberia; 245 

intact Yedoma underlies about 30% of the Siberian permafrost landscape59. Rapid, continuous 246 

sedimentation of mostly windblown material (loess) in combination with accretion of the permafrost 247 

table formed deposits up to >50 m thick that range in age from >55 kyr to 8 kyr bp60. In contrast to the 248 
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ice-rich soils from (Canadian) glacial margins described above, Yedoma deposits are characterized by a 249 

relatively high sediment organic carbon (OC) content (3.0 + 1.6/-2.2 wt % total OC59) as they formed in 250 

steppe-tundra ecosystems and hold substantial plant and animal remains56. Ground ice content is high 251 

(mean volumetric content 82%59), mostly in the form of syngenetic ice wedges. During the Holocene 252 

thermal maximum, a large fraction of Siberian and North American Yedoma experienced some degree of 253 

thaw, which has led to a heterogeneous landscape where primary and secondary thermokarst features 254 

(e.g., thaw lakes, alas deposits) are prevalent57,59. These Holocene-modified deposits hold even higher 255 

total OC but are characterized by slightly lower ice contents than unmodified Yedoma59. Yedoma 256 

formation was mostly constrained to regions of low topographic relief, and current intact Yedoma 257 

deposits are still mostly found in lowlands (< 400 m) underlain by continuous permafrost57,58.  258 

The presence of rapidly frozen, relatively undecomposed organic matter in Yedoma soils56, high 259 

ice content at depth, and low topographic relief shapes the response to thaw in Yedoma regions. Within 260 

fluvial networks, strong contrasts in age, composition and degradability of organic matter can be 261 

primarily related to the targeted spatial scale (first order streams vs. river mouths), degree and mode of 262 

thaw (abrupt vs. gradual), and mode of transport (DOC vs. POC). Thaw and release of Yedoma OC only 263 

occurs (i) when active layer deepening reaches the ice-rich sub-surface, or (ii) when abrupt thaw 264 

exposes deeper layers at thermokarst sites, river banks and coastlines (note that mining exposes deep 265 

Yedoma deposits in Yukon61, but biogeochemical response in this region is almost entirely unstudied). 266 

When gradual thaw has not progressed to this point, mobilized C is overwhelmingly contemporary in 267 

age62. In contrast, when deeper Yedoma is exposed via abrupt thaw or erosion, high concentrations of 268 

aged OC are released into the aquatic system7,63, with particulate constituents dominating the OC 269 

release (e.g. POC:DOC ratios of ca. 40:1 at Duvannyi Yar, even with DOC concentrations as high as 200 270 

mg L-1 63). Numerous studies indicate that thaw exposures—where deep Yedoma material is released—271 

deliver highly degradable, aged, DOC to the aquatic network7,31,63-65. This rapid DOC degradation is 272 
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mostly attributed to compositional factors (low initial phenolic content, high levels of aliphatics and low-273 

molecular weight compounds7,65) that may be explained by fast incorporation of organic matter into 274 

permafrost upon formation, and, consequently, the lack of pre-processing prior to thaw. Additionally, 275 

nutrient concentrations (particularly NH4
+ and NO3

-) are elevated in Yedoma thaw waters compared to 276 

other local waters not derived from Yedoma7,63. This is supported by studies of intact Yedoma 277 

permafrost cores24 that show substantial accumulation of DOC downcore, and an abundance of low 278 

molecular weight organic acids and other constituents such as NH4
+ that have formed and been 279 

preserved under long-term anoxia24. Deep thermokarst lakes in Yedoma regions are underlain by 280 

unfrozen sediments that can produce CH4 of Pleistocene age, at concentrations about six times greater 281 

than non-Yedoma thaw lakes, and also release substantial CO2
66.  282 

Within drainage networks, age and degradation rates of DOC decrease with movement 283 

downstream, and Yedoma source-specific signatures disappear from the bulk pool64,65 suggesting that 284 

most of this permafrost carbon is metabolized rapidly. Indeed, the permafrost fraction in Siberian river 285 

main stem DOC is low (ca. 5-10%; Lena and Kolyma rivers)67. However, contributions of permafrost OC 286 

to main stem POC were significantly higher (ca. 59-84%67), highlighting the source-specific decoupling in 287 

loss rates with transport downstream. Degradation rates of Yedoma-origin POC have yet to be 288 

determined, but there are indications of preferential burial of the mineral-bound, aged, fraction68. The 289 

release of aged OC also occurs along Yedoma coastlines via erosion of ice-rich permafrost cliffs69,70. 290 

Currently, Arctic coasts in the Siberian Yedoma region release more sediments (125 Tg yr-1 for Laptev 291 

and East Siberian Sea) than regional rivers (54 Tg yr-1) but POC release is comparable between these two 292 

sources69,70. Looking forward, reductions in sea ice are expected to increasingly expose these coasts to 293 

open water and thus greater wave fetch and storms71, suggesting that ice-rich coasts will have an 294 

increasingly higher sediment and OC generation potential compared to riverine systems69,71.   295 

 296 
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Alaskan North Slope 297 

Like the three cases discussed above, Alaska’s North Slope region (Fig. 1) is underlain by 298 

continuous permafrost. Unlike the previous cases, however, this region is defined by strong spatial 299 

variations in relief, parent material, and ice content (Fig. 2) that lead to different permafrost-aquatic 300 

linkages across a relatively small domain. This ~254,000 km2 region is bound by the Brooks mountain 301 

range to the south and the Beaufort Sea to the north. Distances between the Brooks Range and the 302 

coast decrease from west to east, accompanied by a general increase in relief. This variation in physical 303 

characteristics creates a strong west-east gradient in river chemistry, including decreases in ratios of 304 

dissolved organic to inorganic nutrients in river water72. The west-east gradient is thought to reflect a 305 

combination of factors that correlate strongly with increased watershed steepness, including decreased 306 

soil organic matter stocks, increased water-mineral interactions, decreased soil water residence times, 307 

and more oxygenated soils72. The North Slope was not covered by ice sheets during the Last Glacial 308 

Maximum, but there were alpine glaciers that periodically extended from the Brooks Range more than 309 

100 kilometers to the north73. This created a complex glacial history for the southern half of the North 310 

Slope that still structures vegetation, ground ice, water chemistry, and soil properties today6,31. Areas 311 

between the northern extent of glaciers and the coastal plain developed rich deposits of Yedoma soils.59 312 

Thus, many of the rivers that flow from the Brooks Range to the coast integrate inputs from sub-313 

watersheds that are representative of each of the three previously described cases.   314 

A variety of recent studies have documented changes in permafrost on the North Slope. For 315 

example, permafrost borehole temperatures at multiple locations have increased by 0.8 to 1.2°C per 316 

decade since the 1970s74. These changes have been linked to increasing mean annual air temperatures, 317 

changes in snow depth, and shifts in vegetation22. Empirical modelling experiments suggest that 318 

temperature increases in shallow lakes over the past 30 years have crossed a critical threshold for talik 319 

formation75. Several studies have documented warming-induced increases in thermokarst activity as 320 
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well. For example, a rapid rise in regional summer air temperatures has been associated with a dramatic 321 

increase in thermokarst lake activity in the Prudhoe Bay area between 1990 and 2001, resulting in more 322 

ponds, greater microrelief, enhanced lakeshore erosion, and increased landscape heterogeneity76. 323 

Likewise, satellite imagery from the western North Slope reveals a strong, nonlinear increase in hillslope 324 

thermokarst features since the 1980s, associated with early-season warming and extreme rainfall 325 

events77.  326 

  Increased thermokarst activity on the North Slope is particularly concentrated in locations of 327 

high ground ice content and recently deglaciated environments73,77. Studies focused on biogeochemical 328 

effects of hillslope thermokarst in this region have shown increases in sediment loading and delivery of 329 

organic matter and inorganic N and P to surface water networks6,78.   However, some effects of 330 

thermokarst are more transient than others, with concentrations of some solutes, including organic N 331 

and Cl-, returning to pre-disturbance levels after thermokarst features stabilize, but others, including 332 

DOC, inorganic N, and SO4
2- remaining elevated for years to decades79. Because thermokarst can 333 

displace meters of material rapidly, it can reconnect surface water with surficial geology19,  meaning that 334 

its effect on water chemistry depends on the tied effects of glacial history, local parent material, and ice 335 

content31,79. For example, the magnitude of the chemical response to thermokarst differs strongly with 336 

time since deglaciation, with larger increases in inorganic N, Cl-, and SO4
2- at sites that have been 337 

deglaciated for more than 50 kyr compared to sites deglaciated in the last 24 kyr31,79. This is likely due to 338 

older sites having greater differences between active layer and permafrost conditions (e.g., more 339 

advanced state of weathering in the seasonally unfrozen active layer). However, one observation that 340 

appears to hold across permafrost types (e.g. syngenetic vs. epigenetic) and ages on the North Slope is 341 

that degradability of DOM from actively thawing permafrost is elevated compared to undisturbed 342 

tundra or stabilized thermokarst features31. 343 
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In addition to studies focusing on thermokarst effects, several studies have documented long-344 

term changes in fluvial chemistry that appear to be linked to permafrost thaw more generally. One of 345 

the earlier examples of broad scale change comes from the upper Kuparuk River, where an analysis of 346 

long-term data revealed a major increase in NO3
- export between 1991 and 200180. These changes 347 

appear to continue through the present, with observations of increasing alkalinity, cations, and NO3
-, but 348 

decreasing total P and DOC over time4. Lengthening flow seasons also appear to be affecting solute 349 

transport, with increases in inorganic N and trace metals occurring late in the season when thaw depth 350 

is greatest, and plant growth has ceased81,82. This could be due to catchment-scale changes in the active 351 

layer, or because of longer persistence of thaw around lakes (taliks) and under streams and rivers 352 

(hyporheic zones) 83,84. One general finding from studies conducted on the North Slope is that thaw 353 

depth acts as a master variable, controlling water flowpath, residence time, and exposure to different 354 

physical and biological conditions, including the biological capacity to retain and process DOM and 355 

nutrients85.  356 

 357 

Interior Alaska 358 

Like the Alaskan North Slope, Interior Alaska also encompasses substantial diversity in state 359 

factors, and thus requires cross-scale investigations to unravel integrated biogeochemical responses. 360 

Interior Alaska consists of four main ecoregions: (1) Interior Bottomlands, (2) Interior Highlands, (3) 361 

Interior Forested Lowland & Uplands, and (4) Yukon Flats (Fig. 1), which are primarily underlain by 362 

discontinuous permafrost and have remained unglaciated for several million years86. This case study 363 

focuses on the latter two ecoregions, to provide contrasts in state factors with the regions previously 364 

discussed. The Interior Forested Lowlands & Uplands are characterized by rolling topography with 365 

moderate relief86. Rocky upland soils formed from weathered local rock tend to have higher magnitude 366 

and variability in permeability than the less prevalent silty upland soils that are more uniformly low in 367 
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permeability87. Lowland soils of the Forested Interior consist mainly of silty alluvial material. Parent 368 

material in the Yukon Flats, a broad, low-relief sedimentary basin, consists of alluvial sand and gravel 369 

with a thin eolian sand sheet deposited during the late Pleistocene88.  370 

The discontinuous permafrost of Interior Alaska is characterized by open taliks beneath major 371 

rivers and lakes that allow for hydrologic connection and solute exchange between aquatic and sub-372 

permafrost flow systems23,89,90. Permafrost is relatively warm, moderately thick (10 – 100+ m), and is 373 

poised for accelerated thaw that can alter subsurface flowpaths23,90. Ice content ranges from low (< 10% 374 

by volume) in sandy and colluvial deposits in epigenetic Holocene permafrost, including in the Yukon 375 

Flats lowlands and rocky uplands of the Forested Interior, to high (>40% by volume) in patchy deposits 376 

of eolian loess in syngenetic Pleistocene permafrost and silty uplands of the Forested Interior88,89. 377 

Thermokarst landforms, expressed as thaw slumps and gullies, are present in localized ice-rich areas and 378 

are generally not present in the ice-poor Yukon Flats lowlands or rocky uplands88.  379 

This mix of warm, discontinuous permafrost, modest relief, and overall moderate to low ice 380 

content has resulted in a thaw response that is primarily driven by changing subsurface flow paths and 381 

soil-water residence times, with direct mobilization of constituents released from thawing permafrost as 382 

a secondary effect that is more prevalent in the silty uplands characterized by higher relief and ice 383 

content. Dissolved carbon exports by the Yukon River, which integrates input across all ecoregions of 384 

Interior Alaska and includes headwater contributions from the Yukon Territory in Canada, have shifted 385 

over several decades towards reduced DOC and increased DIC export during summer to autumn, when 386 

normalized to discharge91. Increases in Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, SO4
2-, and P have similarly been observed over 387 

decadal scales in this basin92. These shifts has been attributed to deepening flowpaths, increased 388 

weathering, and pervasive increases in groundwater input, including from sub-permafrost groundwater 389 

sources, resulting from permafrost thaw93,94. Deep sources of groundwater in this region are typically 390 

low in DOM and high in inorganic solutes, including dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN), compared with 391 
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near-surface flow, due to longer residence times for decomposition and mineral weathering12,95. Studies 392 

conducted on smaller tributaries in the Forested Interior also suggest a decrease in DOC96 and increase 393 

in DIN export with deepening permafrost tables, enhanced residence time for microbial processing, and 394 

increased flow through mineral soils97. The biogeochemical response manifested through enhanced 395 

subsurface flow throughout the Forested Interior is primarily dependent on relief and permeability of 396 

the parent material, factors that drive groundwater flow. 397 

Evaluation of long-term change in biogeochemical exports from the Yukon Flats is limited by lack 398 

of historical data; however, implications for permafrost thaw and corresponding flowpath deepening 399 

can be drawn from current studies. For example, comparison of DIC and DOC yields in the Beaver Creek 400 

watershed during comparatively high and low water years highlights the importance of flowpath depth 401 

for influencing stream biogeochemistry98. Here, DOC export exceeded DIC export during a high flow year 402 

when shallow paths through organic-rich soils dominated, while DIC export prevailed during low flow 403 

when water tables and corresponding flowpaths were deeper and through mineral soils.  404 

Ongoing studies in Interior Alaska promote the use of stream water DOM composition and age 405 

to track increases in the mobilization of organic matter released from thawing permafrost95. High DOC 406 

and DIN yields coupled with low DOC biodegradability measured in extracts from Holocene-age 407 

permafrost cores in the Forested Interior99 suggest a high potential for persistence of Holocene-age 408 

permafrost DOC upon export to aquatic networks, particularly with the expected expansion of lateral 409 

taliks in boreal watersheds100. This low biodegradability contrasts with rates for Pleistocene Yedoma 410 

permafrost observed here and in other regions31,63,64. Though expected to become increasingly 411 

prevalent, at present, detection of aged DOC as a potential indicator of permafrost C in Interior Alaska 412 

has been confined to headwater streams, a signal swamped by modern inputs at larger scales101. 413 

 414 

State factors across regions: A summary of response  415 
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 Although not reviewed in detail here, other well-studied Arctic regions can also be viewed 416 

through a state factor lens. For example, on Melville Island in the Canadian Arctic Archipelago, 417 

conditions including ground ice melt and modest relief have enabled a series of active layer 418 

detachments that substantially increased the flux of particulate constituents in affected watersheds for 419 

several years post-disturbance102, but had an effect on DOC flux that was much less pronounced103. On 420 

the Tibetan Plateau, thaw depth strongly influences the concentration and reactivity of organic material 421 

delivered to aquatic environments, with lower concentration and less reactive DOM when thaw is 422 

deeper, as a result of greater in-soil processing and shifts in DOM sources8. In both of these regions, 423 

permafrost DOM appears to be biolabile104,105, which contrasts with findings from peat plateau-bog 424 

complexes that are common across discontinuous permafrost in western Canada, where DOM sourced 425 

from deeper horizons of thawed peat is less labile than that from modern carbon at the surface106. 426 

Across the biogeochemical constituents that we consider (Fig. 2), some have responses to thaw that are 427 

controlled by a narrow set of state factors (e.g., the direct effects of relief and ice content on particles; 428 

see also Olefeldt et al.107), while others are influenced by a broader interacting suite (e.g., the influence 429 

of relief, parent material, ice content and permafrost extent on DOC). Still others appear to be 430 

reasonably consistent in their response (e.g., nutrients). Below, we describe some unique considerations 431 

related to scaling, before closing with thoughts on how a state-factor approach may allow us to better 432 

enact predictions of change over broad spatial scales.  433 

 434 

Scaling response within and across landscapes 435 

Unlike their terrestrial counterparts, aquatic networks are directional systems that integrate 436 

over broad (watershed) scales. This imposes unique scaling considerations that nest above state factor 437 

effects in our assessment of aquatic network change. Within fluvial networks, for example, differences 438 

in reaction rates will control the geographic extent of effect. Some thaw constituents, such as 439 
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permafrost-origin DOM, are often highly labile7 (but see Wickland et al.99 and Burd et al.106), while 440 

others, such as readily weathered carbonate minerals, can undergo rapid transformation post-thaw33. 441 

This leads to a biogeochemical effect that—while often substantial—can be highly localized, even when 442 

network transport is relatively rapid108. In contrast, more conservative species can show a thaw-enabled 443 

effect that tracks across broad catchment scales28. Seasonal variation in reaction rates may also be an 444 

important consideration. This is exemplified by recent findings for inorganic nutrients, which appear to 445 

show a broad increase with thaw throughout many fluvial networks4 that can be particularly 446 

pronounced during late summer and autumn, when the seasonally thawed layer is deepest but 447 

biological uptake has slowed109. Applying realistic reaction, uptake, and sedimentation rates determined 448 

elsewhere (e.g., via wide-ranging studies on nutrient spiraling and particle size transport); better 449 

constraining these rates for constituents such as organics that present variable, but often permafrost-450 

specific, compositions24,65,99; and quantifying spatiotemporal variability in reaction rates and transport 451 

are critical steps for scaling the directional effects of thaw through aquatic networks. 452 

In addition to variable modification during transport, the residence time of, and distribution of 453 

thaw sites within, aquatic networks will regulate the location and spatial extent of effect. On the North 454 

Slope of Alaska, for example, small drainage areas combined with close proximity to the ocean facilitate 455 

relatively short transit times from headwaters to the coast110. Similarly, thaw immediately adjacent to 456 

coastal areas (i.e., via coastal erosion) can have substantial effects on coastal biogeochemistry without 457 

transit-associated processing68,111. In contrast, the presence of lakes and ponds within landscapes can 458 

increase water residence times substantially; either enabling thaw effects to be geographically 459 

constrained to lacustrine environments, or creating biogeochemical filters that modify the composition 460 

of water as it transits through broader networks at the landscape scale112,113. Quantifying transit and 461 

residence time is thus also critical for modelling the extent and location of effect along an aquatic 462 

continuum that ranges from pore-waters to the coast. 463 
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Beyond their directionality, the integrative nature of aquatic systems also imparts important 464 

scaling considerations. Particularly in discontinuous permafrost regions, movement from headwaters, 465 

with localized and typically shallow flow systems6,96, to higher order streams necessitates consideration 466 

of the contribution of regional sub-permafrost groundwater94, which has distinct biogeochemical 467 

signatures reflective of long residences times83,114. Widespread observations of increased baseflow in 468 

major rivers draining discontinuous permafrost basins have been linked to increasing contributions of 469 

groundwater resulting from thaw93. Movement downstream also necessarily integrates a mosaic of 470 

landscape patches, where other sources of regional variability can override disturbance signals from 471 

thaw115, or different types of thaw effects (including sediment-dominated thermokarst28,78, solute 472 

dominated active layer deepening116, and increasing groundwater incorporation93,114) may contribute to 473 

the overall biogeochemical response.  474 

 475 

Moving forward with a state factor approach for assessing change 476 

One clear benefit of a state factor approach is that it provides the scientific community with a 477 

scaffold upon which to propose and challenge hypotheses about how the thaw-associated liberation of 478 

biogeochemical constituents may vary across permafrost-affected landscapes. This systematic 479 

understanding can in turn be targeted towards scaling response across the large and diverse spatial 480 

domain of the permafrost zone. While research that considers single, or occasionally, dual, state factors 481 

is certainly emerging (see, as examples, Olefedt et al.107 and Turetsky et al.117 over broad spatial scales, 482 

and Liu et al.104, O’Donnell et al.118, and Harms et al.119 in more spatially-constrained studies), we argue 483 

that for many constituents, a specific focus on quantifying change through a state factor lens could 484 

enable substantial progress in our discipline, across multiple biogeochemical fronts. 485 

This state factor approach, however, is not without its challenges. First, it requires robust spatial 486 

data to quantify state factor variation across the broad circumpolar domain (see also Vonk et al.9 for a 487 
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discussion on this topic), to ensure that fine-scale patchiness does not result in biased 488 

extrapolation120,121. While some of these robust datasets exist (relief 122; soil organic carbon123) or are 489 

available or under development for at least part of our domain (see the work on ice content by O’Neill 490 

et al.124 and PermafrostNet; www.permafrostnet.ca), information on the chemical composition of what 491 

we here term ‘parent material’ (i.e., including sulfide content33,125, which is virtually unknown, and 492 

carbonates126, which have been estimated, but with varying levels of constraint) is a clear gap, as is our 493 

understanding of permafrost extent and its vertical distribution in discontinuous terrains.  494 

Second, this approach requires our community to work together to set priorities and collect 495 

measurements for hypothesis-driven investigations that relate on-the-ground biogeochemical change to 496 

state factors across diverse landscapes. While these priorities will be sub-discipline specific, we suggest 497 

several initial priorities: (1) the release and transport of particles relative to relief and ice content34; (2) 498 

the release and lability of permafrost DOM relative to permafrost soil composition (driven by relief and 499 

parent material), and particle interactions (i.e. sorption38,127; driven by ice content and relief); (3) the 500 

relationship between chemical weathering and inorganic carbon cycling rates (driven by parent material 501 

composition and past thaw)33; (4) the ubiquity of nutrient increases across state factors and regions; and 502 

(5) efforts to understand how biogeochemical change in discontinuous permafrost regions varies 503 

between peatland128 and mineral soil93 landscapes. In this process, we must also consider the co-504 

occurring effects of warming and wetting14, which will affect organic matter and nutrient 505 

accumulation/mineralization in soils129, weathering rates130, and the speed at which land-water transfer 506 

occurs.  507 

Finally, and specific to aquatic networks, extrapolation should ideally include the scaling 508 

considerations described above. Along these lines, models to constrain residence time based on relief 509 

and aquatic network composition (presence of lakes and their connectivity, vs. fluvial systems), coupled 510 

with an understanding of reaction rates (see DOM lability, above) and thaw location are critical to model 511 
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the downstream freshwater and coastal ocean effects of thaw. Models to elucidate varying groundwater 512 

inputs through aquatic networks are also a clear priority (see also Vonk et al.9 on this point). 513 

Understanding the biogeochemical response to thaw across diverse and rapidly changing northern 514 

landscapes necessarily requires extrapolation over space and time. Explicit consideration of key state 515 

factors, their distribution, and how they shape biogeochemical response is thus critical in our quest to 516 

accurately model northern change. 517 

 518 
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Figure 1: Distribution of focal landscapes from this review (left panel), accompanied by site-specific 857 

images (right panel). Locations indicated in the left panel include: (1) glacial margin landscapes of the 858 

western Canadian Arctic; (2) high Arctic polygonal terrain (Bylot Island); and (3) Yedoma regions. The 859 

map legend indicates continuous (C), discontinuous (D), sporadic (S) and isolated (I) permafrost. In the 860 

right panel, image (a) portrays a cluster of retrogressive thaw slumps from site (1), with inset (ai) 861 

depicting the stratigraphy of a headwall from the Peel Plateau; image (b) shows the Qarlikturvik Valley 862 

of Bylot Island (site 2), with sub-images (bi) and (bii) depicting trough ponds and polygonal ponds, 863 
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respectively; image (c) shows an ice rich Yedoma exposure on the Kolyma River; and (d) and (e) show 864 

the Alaskan North Slope and ecoregions of Interior Alaska, respectively. Photo credits: (a, ai) Scott 865 

Zolkos; (b, bi, bii) Isabelle Laurion; (c) Guido Grosse. 866 

 867 

Figure 2: A conceptual table illustrating variation in state factors across the focal landscapes of this 868 

review (left panel), and the related biogeochemical response within aquatic networks (right panel). In 869 

the right panel, the direction of arrows indicate increasing, decreasing or no response related to thaw. 870 

The size of the arrows indicates the magnitude of response, from slight (smallest arrows) to strong 871 

(largest arrows). The shading of the arrows indicates level of certainty of the indicated effect, from low 872 

certainty (light blue) to high certainty (dark blue). Grey circles indicate a knowledge gap. Response 873 

characterization is focused at the site of thaw, and thus does not include consideration of downstream 874 

propagation. 875 
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